Oct. 18, 1968

Hearing
001 Carl Wayne
035 Rev. Oxley

Mourn & assembled to greet structure to dialogue

Members:
044 Oxley

Some recent ad hoc committee do & structure.

He declined to

he is empowered to appoint

excellent Committee

be formed by chairmen

for exploration &

implementation of

Proposal structure.

as the committee asked why he declined.

Assignment completed.

0119 Dr. Leo Maris
120 Rev. Oxley
124 Jack Katz
125 Rev. Oxley
128 C. Wayne
520 Rev. Schwartzzel
131 Rev. Oxley
132 Sgt. Gutierrez
133 Rev. Oxley
138 C. Wayne
146 Rev. Oxley

Resolution to accept report - passed.
26 1/2 C. Wayman

- List of committee reports & minutes
- Final report
- Thanked committee
- Mr. Lombardo
- Unable to attend meeting. Mr. Nelson
- Mr. Read
- June commitments, etc. etc.

161 1/2 Estelle Chacon
161 1/2 C. Wayman
- Introduced

persons invited to attended

174 Jimmy Angellita
174 1/2 Rev. O'Leary
- Report issued by House Committee on
- An American Activity
- Chapter 10 - Conclusion
- Reaction to

- Depart.
- Resolution passed this ye.

207 Rev. O'Leary
October 18, 1968

209 C. Waymon
217 C. Waymon
218 Rev. Wesley
223 C. Waymon
226 Ed. Butler
226½ Rev. Otley
228 Martha Schlatter

230 C. Waymon - Insert in Minute for today - report Rev. Otley just read.

Agenda

232 C. Waymon - Definition of "Top Notch Apartment"

234 C. Bullard - Agreement made by owner of "Top Notch"

699

1. Open up wash room
2. Rent to remain at $75
3. Negro owner - no records in county, that Rev. Deson actually bought property.

Issued eviction notice & raised rent.

241 C. Waymon - Read letter from Mr. Dixon
244, C. Waymon
248, Charles Bullard
719

Housing Problem

C. Waymon
253 1/2 Charles Bullard — CAD Housingrell
25 TORCH member
1/2 Chairman Ray Lembach
1/2 C. Bullard

260 Charles Bullard — Housing situation is
265 C. Waymon — public
268 Ray Lembach — housing shortage, high rents,
gen structure, etc., etc.,
many road-blocked
rents being raised

287 Mrs. Kenneth
149 Landlords have a monopoly on rental
Rent is being raised

Immediate action needed
Recommended CAD Control Ordinance
on temporary basis

300, C. Waymon
311 Ray Lembach
312 Sgt.
320 Mrs. Rogan
328 Mrs. Waymon-1st
324 Mrs. Rogan

Records should show
its from the insure real.
331 Mike Amedeo
333 Jack Katz
335 Arthur Kent, etc.
338 C. Waymon
338 Grace
341 C. Waymon
342 Glen Coplin - Geographic Area

District Chief St Office Public Safety

Boundaries: 32 nd St East
Highway 94 South to Border

Read the given to be
Figures - welfare population

Family on Welfare Receiving - Mother & child
148 2/5 month total
83 75 in Housing Allowance

863 No. 484B - Family of 2
148 2/5 Income Welfare
90 2/5 utilities 90 2/5 for Rent
42 2/5 monthly food, travel, clothing, etc.

Family 73 - 178 2/5

Example - 119 2/5 rent & utility = 52 2/5 for food, travel, clothing, etc.
363 Glen Caplin
That is why landlord
reason - don't get their
rents

368 Mrs. Angelotta - what about family? 6
369 G. Caplin
$30 1 adult - 4 children

$237
- Grant
94 Rent Allowance Paying 141/2

374 C. Bullard - rent raised $50 to $60
$40 House was
poor inadequate house
no heat - hole in roof &
cracks in wall.

379 Mrs. Richardson - Introduced
382 Mrs. Richardson - family 7 kids
391 C. Bullard
394. Mrs. Logan
395. Rev. Byler
398. Mrs. Angelotta
399. J. Katy - total income 350
400. Anderson Berry
402. Paul (?)
403. Mrs. Richardson - Owner

405. C. Waymon

408. Rev. Kent

409. Glen Caplin

410. Estelle Charon

411. C. Waymon

412. Bud Rea

413. Bud Butler

415. Rev. Olesly

416. Mrs. Richardson

430. Sft.

Nancy Luning, Representative

asked if owner been contacted

433. Butler

Owner has not been contacted

434. Rev. Olesly

434. Judge Lindsley

438. Roy Leimbach

441. Leon Williams

443. Judge Lindsley

444. Dick Allen - Group of 803 owners of

property in S & S San Diego

447. Charles Bullard

455. Ed Butler City Council declares itself

17 2 months

Unit will be available in 3 months.
457. Ed Butler
459. Charles Bullard
461. C. Waymon
461 1/2. Mr. Dick Allen - owner of 121 cent maintenance - property maintained.
468. Mr. Dick Allen
470. Glen Coplin - later determined by
471. Dick Allen - State Legislature.
472. Glen Coplin
477. Glen Coplin
478. Dick Allen - only facility that
492. Dick Allen
496. Carroll Waymon
497. Dick Allen
501. Don Logan
502. C. Waymon
503. Paul (?)
505. (?) Glen Coplin
510. Paul (?)
517. C. Waymon
519. Scott Cotton - Chairman Force Urban Council
527. Chairman: Mr. Urban Coales

554. Mr. Cotton

560. Rev. Caplin

564. P.M. Cotton

567. Rev. Orley

572. Glen Cassell

575. W. Cotton

580. Ed Butler

581. Judge Lindsey

587. Judge Lindsey

589. Rev. Orley

590. Jack Katz

596. Mrs. Cotton

600. C. Waymon

605. Mrs. Buent

606. Dick (Schwartz) Gebel

607. Judge Lindsey (of Ed Butler to)

608. Leon Williams - Sack into Fair

611. Rev. Kent Urban Home Farm Free

Unit, Armed Forces

612. Mrs. Cotton

612 - Adjourn